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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Labor Topic
Is P ro m ised
For Thursday
Graham, State AFL Head,
To Discuss Problems
At Convocation

Z400

Whitefish Editor
Talks at Dinner
F or Journalists
G. M. Moss, editor and publish
er of the Whitefish Pilot, spoke at
a banquet honoring 13 pledges of
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national
professional journalism fraternity,
6:30 o’clock Friday night. Guests
and members of the organization
met in the Student Union for-the
dinner.
Moss told those present some of
his experiences during the 20
years he has spent in the jour
nalism field. Value of a complete
background in history, economics,
sociology and English was em
phasized by the speaker. He re
lated the different demands made
on editors.
Before the guest speaker's talk
Dean A. L. Stone fit the joumal-

J. D. Graham, president of the
Montana State Federation of La
bor, an affiliate of the American
Federation, will discuss the Amer
ican labor movement at ThursIday’s faculty-sponsored convoca
tion at 11 o’clock.
Dean R. C. Line of the school
of business administration and
chairman of convocations commit
tee said, “This will be an excel
lent opportunity for students to
hear a prominent labor official of
the state. The discussion comes
sch°o1 «ave a brief history of
at an unusual time because of the sigma Delta c h i’ established on
the
campus
in 1914. President G.
approaching conference of a uni
versity committee with city labor F. Simmons, a member of Texas
Sigma
Delta
Chi chapter, spoke
officials on the problem of all la
at the banquet.
bor relations on the campus."
Pledges honored at the banquet
Carl H. Christianson, secretary
of the local trades and labor coun were John Campbell, Missoula;
Joyce Roberts announces meet cil, said Graham has been presi Dan Findell, Missoula; Dwayne
ings, see “Sorority Council,” page 4. dent of the Montana State Federa Bowler, Scobey; James McMahon,
tion of Labor for 10 years. He is McCabe; Les Lukkason, Poison;
a member of the General Labor Don Lowry, Thompson Falls; Earl
IMartell, Missoula; Bill Forbis, Mis
union, a mechanists’ union.
He said Graham frequently rep' soula; Phil Payne, Missoula; Warres'ent^ 'V bo7 m Mnfrovemies’ln ren Thompson, Huson; John WilWashington, and recently returned liamson’ Petersbur*’ Virgmla; GU;
from there
bert LeKander, Chicago, and Nick
'______________
Mariana, Miles City.

Orator

Wallace Brennan
Is Reappointed

Kirkemo Says
Building
Past
O
Wallace Brennan yesterday was l
reappointed to membership on the
Quarter Mark
State Board of Education by Gov
ernor Roy E. Ayers, according to
word received here from Helena
today. Rev. Emmet Riley, presi
dent of Carroll college in Helena,
also received reappointment.
Brennan, who has served as
local board member since 1934,
has been active in promoting the
welfare of the university.
The new term of both Brennan
LeRoy Purvis is last year contest
winner, see “Speech Contests,” and Rev. Riley will expire Feb
ruary 1, 1942.
page 1.

New Dormitory’8 Skeleton
Nearly Completed
By Hamill

Montana’s new dormitory is
about one-fourth finished, H. E.
Kirkemo, co-architect and con
struction superintendent, said yes
terday. Contractor Henry J. Ha
mill of Bozeman has poured al
* *
*
*
most all of the concrete for the
reinforced skeleton.
Kirkemo bases his estimate on
the fact that $45,000, or nearly a
quarter of the $198,000 cost of con
struction, has been spent. Per
centage of completed construction,
he says, is in proportion to perHood Chooses Kalendar Prince j centage of money spent. The $45,Scheherazade and Sinbad
1000 includes wages.
For Presentation.
Mild winter weather has per
mitted two unexpected months for
Ten members of the radio building, and if it continues, the
classes will take part in a play | contractor will have the building
on Miss Marguerite Hood’s, “Mon | done well before the August 15
tana School of the Air” half-hour deadline. Last week’s cold and
program over KGVO at 2 o’clock snow prevented completion of the
today. The play is based on third floor slab, only remaining
| concrete work, but this has been
“Arabian Nights” stories.
The script of the play, which the only delay caused by weather.
Method of construction is simi
was written by Miss Hood utilizes
the stories which Scheherazade, lar to many other campus buildGrand Vizier’s daughter and wife | ings. Each floor slab is supported
of the Sultan, told to the Sultan by reinforced concrete pillars restin order to save her life. One | ing on the slab beneath. The brick
deals with Sinbad the sailor and | walls carry no weight except the
the other with the story of the wooden roof. The building will
Wallace Brennan is reappointed
Kalendar Prince. This program is be one story higher than it ap
to state board, see “Wallace Bren
given for grade school students in pears at present.
nan/' page 1.
Western Montana schools.
* * * *
The cast includes John Nelson,
and Betty Schultz, Helena; Bob
Van Haur, Hilger; Lucille Davis,
Glasgow; Nick Mariana, Miles
City; Elaine Baskett, Big Timber;
Jane Clow, Missoula; Ralph Craig,
Lewistown; James McMahon, Mc
Cabe; Wanda Williams, Boulder
and Helen Heidel, Broadus.

Reappointed

IRadio Classes
Will Broadcast
Arabian Nights

Sponsor

Fall Quarter
NYA Report
Is Completed

Music Students Give
Sunday Piano Recital
Thirteen of Miss Marguerite
Hood's p i a n o students gave a
studio recital at 3 o’clock Sunday
in the music building.
Students in the recital were
Marguerite Heald, Cody, Wyo
ming; Margaret McDonald, Niarada; Verna Young, Fort Benton;
Jessie Walker, Poison; John War
den, Lewistown; Lucille Sweeney,
Belt; Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge;
William Swanberg, Great Falls;
Sarah Jane Barclay, Mary Tem
Dean R. C. Line is faculty con pleton and John Nelson, Helena;
vocation chairman, see “Labor Mora Doherty, Great Falls, and
Topic," page 1.
Mary Vaughan, Billings.

| Students Work Average
Of 88.6 Hours; Earn
$.348 an Hour
More than twenty thousand
hours of work netted 243 NYA em
ployes $7,497.42 fall quarter, a re
port completed last week by Wal
ter Williams, NYA timekeeper,
shows. Students worked an aver
age of 88.6 hours at .348 cents an
hour to earn an average of $30.85.
Sophomores composed the larg
est single class on the payroll, 94
workers making up 38.68 per cent
of the total. Freshmen were next,
with 63 employes or 25.93 per cent.
Forty-three juniors represented
17.69 per cent of the payroll, 37
seniors 15.23 per cent and six grad(Continued on Pago Four)
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Wage Debate
To Be Given
By Congress
Ruth Christiani Is Leade
Of Student Forum
This Quarter

Students Pass
Bell Will Make
Good-Will Tour
Physical Exam
For Air Corps
Instructor To Give 29 Concerts
On 2300-Mile Trip
Clarence Bell, band director, will
give cornet concerts in 29 state
towns and cities on a good-will
tour for the university and music
department March 11 to 24.
Bell will give informal concerts
on this 2300-mile trip in high
schools and churches and at wom
en’s club, Kiwanis, Rotary and
chamber of commerce meetings.
Mrs. Bell will accompany him.
Towns that Bell will give con
certs in are Anaconda, Butte, Boze
man, Livingston, Big Timber, Bil
lings, Red Lodge, Hardin, Miles
City, Glendive, Laurel, Forsyth,
Sidney, Poplar, Scobey, Plentywood, Glasgow, Saco, Malta, Chin
ook, Havre, Shelby, Conrad, Great
Falls, Fort Benton, Helena, Kalispell, Poison and Whitefish.

E. M. Little Is New Head
Of State Physical Society

Robert Chichester, Great Falls; A. J. M. Johnson, G. L. Shue Are Other Officers
Sam Parker, Butte; Leonard Noyes,
Of Organization; University Instructors
Missoula; Jack Hay, Billings, and
Give Papers at Butte Meeting
Arthur Martin, Carlyle, have
passed preliminary physical exam
Dr. Edward M. Little, associate professor of physics, was
inations and entered applications
for admittance to the Army Air elected president of the Montana Physical society at its meet
Corps Training Center at Randolph ing in Butte Saturday. Dr. A. J. M. Johnson, head of th e
Field, Texas.
physics department at Montana State college in Bozeman, was
If their applications are accepted,
—
Selected vice-president, and Dr. G.
they will be called before a flying
cadet examining board for a physi
1
| p h y s i c s department, secretarycal examination to determine fit
ness for flying service. It is ex
ShaUenberger, also of the physics
pected that an air corps flying de
deParbnent
university, as
tachment, consisting of a flight sur
J
*
president.
geon, assistants and pilot, will visit
Those
attending
from
the uniMissoula to conduct physical ex
: University Peace Oratory Dates versity were Dr. Little, Harold
aminations and take applicants for
Set for February 24
| Chatland of the mathematics deshort trial flights.
And April I
I partment, Dr. G. D. ShaUenberger,
Students who are accepted as
-------------and Raymond W. CampbeU, inflying cadets will receive one year
James N. Holm, instructor' in structor in chemistry,
of intensive flight and ground
speech, set dates yesterday for the
Dr. Little presented a paper on
training at Randolph Field during
local peace oratorical and for the “Vapor and Liquid Temperatures,”
which time they will receive $75
| Aber oratorical contests on F e b -!Dr. ShaUenberger on “Magnetism
per month salary and $1 per day
ruary 24 and April 1.
Iand Mysticism-Incidents,” and Mr.
subsistence.
First-place winners in these Chatland on “Notes on Waring’s
contests wiU enter the state peace Problem.”
oratorical March 10, 11 and 12 at
Fifteen members of the society
j Carroll college, Helena, or the made a trip down to the 3800-foot
state intercoUegiate contest April level of the Mountain Con mine to
30 here. Montana winners will inspect air-conditioning equipment.
compete with orators from the Dr. Little said without the equip
School of Mines, Montana State, ment temperature at that level
Normal college, Northern Mon would be approximately 98 de
tana, BiUings Polytech and Car- grees, whUe with the equipment
roU.
the temperature was approximate
Independents, Fraternities Last year Leroy Purvis, sopho- ly 70 degrees.
| more at Montana, won first in the
The society’s next meeting wiU
To Be Represented
I local and state and second in the
■
.
__
. . .
. . i he at Missoula in April, Dr. Little
national peace oratorical contests,

Campus Congress will present
its first labor topic, “Should Con
gress have the power to fix mini
mum wages and maximum hours?'’
at 7:15 o’clock tonight in the large
meeting room of the Student Union
building.
The forum has been active on
the campus since last fall quarter,
when it was under the sponsorship
of the Student Union and led by
Roger Hoag, Jeffers. Leadership at
the beginning of winter quarter
was transferred to Ruth Christian],
Red Lodge.
During fall quarter the congress
decided by student vote at the
meetings to advocate the 2-point
system of grading, voluntary
ROTC, collective action as a for
eign policy and favored retention
of Student-Faculty council. This
For the benefit of member
quarter the forum vote favored
student co-operatives at its one schools of the Montana High
School
Debate league four univer
meeting.
In tonight’s labor congress Ar sity students recently broadcast a
thur Mertz and Walter Coombs, discussion on the league question
Missoula, will take the affirmative Resolved: that the several states
against Arnold H. Olson, Butte, should adopt unicameral legisla
and Phil Payne, Missoula. Bob tures.
Juanita Huppert and Louise
Pantzer, Livingston, will preside
Jarussi of the freshman women’s
over the debate discussion.
“Industry can pay a living wage debate team took the affirmative
and industry will if the minimum against Mary Templeton, member
In Final Contest
wage and maximum hour law is of the same team and Charles
as weU as first in the local and |
' __ ______________
passed. Many economists agree Mahoney, state senator and mem
second in the state oratorical con
ber
of
speech
director
James
N.
Six
song groups representing
that our present so-called reces
test.
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Chi
sion could have been avoided by Holm’s argumentation class.
“The subject of a peace oration
“It was just a demonstration de Omega, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa
its passage,” said Coombs.
must be in some way concerned
bate
to
show
high
schools
listening
Kappa Gamma, Phi Sigma Kappa
Payne, of the negative, said:
with
peace,” said Holm, “but aside
‘Undoubtedly the problem ' of in, how the subject could be at and Mavericks wUl compete in from that, subjects for the con
minimum wages and maximum tacked and some of the argu men’s and women’s song contest tests are entirely open. Any stu
hours is one of the greatest battle- ments on each side," said Holm finals at the Oregon State basket dent is eligible to enter.”
fronts in modern industry. But can who added that the broadcast was ball games Thursday and Friday
Anyone who has represented his Cougar Loss Is Third Straight
Congress effect a reasonable solu intended for all 28 member schools nights.
school once in the peace contest
For Montana Team
but especially for debaters at RoThe six elimination contests in
tion. We believe not.”
may
not enter again, but intercol
On Road Trip
Commenting on the record of the nan, Arlee, Dickson, Kalispell and both divisions have been at a cam legiate contestants may enter as
Whitefish.
pus convocation and at the Wash
congress, Christiani said: “Campus
often as they like.
ington and Oregon basketball
Montana’s GrizzUes r e c e i v e d
Congress has been the product of
Orations, Holm said, should run
games. Phi Delta Theta and Delta between 1,500 and 1,700 words. their third straight loss on the road
GARDNER WILL SPEAK
students, their ideas and attitudes
Delta Delta won at the convoca
trip
when Washington State col
on national and campus affairs. It
| “There is stiU time,” he said, “to
is an organization for free discus
Earl Gardner, Havre, junior in tion; Phi Sigma Kappa and Kappa enter either of these contests and lege pUed up 59 points to the 37
sion, to enlighten rather than to mathematics, will discuss “Methods Kappa Gamma at the Washington 17o7pete“ for ”the“ cash“p riz 7 “of- 01 the G" 22bes 1381 “W * in PuU
control student thought.”
of Interpolation” at a meeting of I games, and Alpha Chi Omega and fered in both, as we will run semi man. The Cougars led at half
Station KGVO will broadcast Math club at 7:30 o’clock Wednes Maverick men at the Oregon finals if too many students to be time, 27 to 22.
games.
the debate from 7:30 to 8 o’clock, j day in Craig 103.
The Grizzly defense could not
accommodated at one h e a r i n g
Members of the singing groups should enter.”
hold Washington State during the
are:
second half. A last eight minute
rally by the GrizzUes brought the
Delta Delta Delta: Nonie Lynch
Montanans’ total up to 37.
and Josephine Bugli, Missoula;
Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge, and
Jim Seyler, taU Grizzly center,
LuciUe Davis, Glasgow.
paced the GrizzUes with 11 points,
five field goals and one gift toss.
Alpha Chi Omega: Helen Faulk
Captain Cat Thomson foUowed
Veteran Actors Cast in Winter Quarter Production ner and Muriel Nelson, Missoula;
Seyler with eight points. Ryan
Chloe Moore, Forsyth, and Frances
Have Performed in Total of 87 Roles;
scored seven, Lazetich five and
Price, Kalispell.
Robinson and MiUer three each.
Six to Make First Showing
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Elaine
S e y l e r was the only player to
Baskett, Big Timber; Jean Weis“Saint Joan” had the first of its four dress rehearsals last man, Spokane, Washington; Mae Oaths Must Be T a k e n leave, the game on fouls.
Corky Carlson, Cougar captain,
Before Primary
night after a period of daily practice since beginning of win Olson, Billings, and Margaret
Hayes, Missoula.
led his teammates with 13 points.
Election
ter quarter. Director of Dramatics Donal Harrington stressed Phi Delta Theta: Charles Muel
Hooper foUowed the captain with
the fact that the early production of the play made this in ler, Deer Lodge; Walt MiUar,
10 points.
Only opportunity for unregis
tensive practice necessary.
Butte, and Jack Hagens, Missoula.
Montana meets" WSC again to
Veteran Masquer actors in “Saint Baudricourt; Jack Wright, the Dau
Maverick men: Charles Hastay, tered university students of voting night in Pullman.
Joan” have played a total of 87 phin; Virgil McNabb, GUles de Butte; Fred Barrett, Leonard Kuf- age from counties other than Mis
soula to register for primary elec
parts in university productions, Rais; Boyd CochreU, Brother Mar fel and Elmer Barrett, Missoula.
tin; Robert Kretzer, Brother John;
according to Harrington.
Phi Sigma Kappa: Sam Smith, tions this year wiU be during
Robert
Henderson,
a
gentleman
of
BiUings; August Zadra, Missoula; spring vacation, according to J. C.
Only six players new to the Mas
Gene Phelan, Chinook, and Sam GarUngton, university counsel.
quer stage wiU appear in a cast the court.
A recent law ordered county
“Saint Joan” will be a second Marra, Havre.
which lists such weU known cam
officials to destroy aU previous
pus actors as Mike Skones, Gerald part for Virginia Cook as Joan and
registrations. To be eUgible to vote Match Fired on ROTC Range;
Evans, WiU Baucus and Don Hop also for Paul Keilman, page; Marin the primary election July 19, a
Score Is 2213 to 2151
shall Porter, steward; Robert
kins.
voter must personally give the
Skones, as Jack Dunois, Bastard Spicher, Stogumber, and A1 Fluto,
oath which accompanies registra
of Orleans, will play his thirteenth Bud Stokes, Winston Edie and Sid
University men’s rifle team de
tion before the county clerk or
role for the Masquers. A Masquer ney Groff, gentlemen of the court.
deputy clerk of his county by feated the university forestry team
Royal, he has directed 10 campus
Ladies of the court will be ex
February
3 in a match fired on the
June 3.
plays as weU as several radio perienced Masquer actresses Vio
The general or final election will ROTC range by a score of 2213 to
dramas.
let Thomson, Ruth Christiani, Ma
be November 2. Law permits a per 2151.
Evans, second high for parts, will rian Young and Carlobelle Button.
High score for the match, 265,
son who did not register for the
make his twelfth appearance in Mrs. Thomson in addition to hav
was fired by MUodragovich of the
Masquer productions as Bishop ing played leading roles directs ra Free Adult Night School primaries to complete his registra forestry team. Paulson shot 261
tion by September 23 and vote in
Cauchon, the churchman whose dio and invitational plays and is
May Be Result
for high score on the university
the finals.
efforts to save Joan's soul by re a Masquer Royal. Ruth Christiani
Of
Survey
Many students registered during team.
moving her from her position of played the lead in “The Royal
Individual scores fired by the
Christmas vacation.
command end by leading her to the FamUy” and has done much backuniversity men were: Singleton,
Economics and sociology de
stake.
stage work in past productions.
260; Anderegg, 249; Paulson, 261;
partments in co-operation with the
Baucus and Hopkins, each play
Bill Bartley as the rough, campMarsh, 231; Griffith, 245; Robin
Missoula education and recreation
ing their eighth parts, will be the mannered General La Hire, is out
son,
243; WiUiamson, 244; Preston,
division of the Works Progress
Archbishop of Rheims, scheming standing among those who play
247, and MiUer, 233.
Administration, wiU begin a sur
prelate whose powerful position their first Masquer parts in “Saint
Foresters’
individual s c o r e s
vey of Missoula tomorrow with
Joan disturbs, and his coUeague, I Joan.” Bartley is a Masquer Royal
were: WUliams, 262; Watters, 242;
adult education and family recrea
La Tremouille.
who has never before appeared in
Press club will hear President G. Halm, 242; Doyle, 259; Sheldon,
tion as its topic. The survey wiU
Tom Campbell as the Earl of a Masquer production, but has contake the form of a questionnaire. F. Simmons tell of his experiences 213; Madeen, 247; Milodragovich,
Warwick and Jack Chisholm as centrated on backstage work.
as
a journalist at 7:15 o’clock to 265; Clark, 208, and Ailport, 213.
The purpose of the project is to
Canon D’Estivet will handle their
Other new players are Sam MelThe university men wiU fire
determine the educational de morrow night. The program is
sixth roles for the Masquers, while nick, page; Helen Holloway, Duchunder
the direction of students in their next match against the uni
sires and amount of public inter
Harold Hanson, as the English sol- ess dc la TremouUle; Heath Botthe
sophomore
class.
versity
women tonight on the
est in establishing a free adult
dier, wiU be playing his fourth.
i tomly, Canon De CourceUes; Burke
Alice Rice and Earle Barrett, ROTC range. The university for
night school and municipal recrea
Third-timers will be Walt MU- Sheeran, the executioner; Walter
Missoula,
will
sing
several
selec
estry
team
wUl shoot against the
tional department. The question
lar, page; Jim Reynolds, De Pou- King, the gentleman of 1920, and
naire wUl be divided into three tions. Pictures for the Sentinel wUl Fort Missoula nine tonight on the
lengey; Robert Sykes, Robert de | Lela Hoffstot as a lady of the court.
be taken.
Fort range.
(Continued on Page Four)
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*be

Son g Groups
Will Compete
During Games

Grizzlies Lose
Series Opener
In Washington

“St. Joan,” Masquer Play,
Goes Into Dress Rehearsal

Law Demands
Student Voters
To R e g ister

Men’s Rifle Club
Defeats Foresters

L ocal People
Will R e ce iv e
Questionnaire

Simmons to Tell
Of News Work
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America would not be bluffed into paying her
seemingly just debts and successful efforts
were made to conciliate the two powers. In
1800 France released United States from the
Treaty of 1778.
So it is not because the Treaty of Alliance
was the first venture United States made into
the alliance-woven world but because it was
also the last mutual-aid pact upon which
Uncle Sam scrawled his name that America
should celebrate the birthday of a lesson.

Subscription price $2.50 p er ye
P rinted by the School of Journalism Press

DON L A R S O N ___________________ :-----------------Editor
HAROLD LETCHER, OWEN GRINDE..A»soci«t« E ditor,
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America Celebrates
An Anniversary
A small boy put his hand into the fire 160
years ago yesterday. True to the old adage,
the youngster has dreaded the flames ever
since.
On a cold afternoon February 6, 1778, rep
resentatives of the French and United States
governments affixed their signatures to the
only document of its kind ever to bear the
autograph of Uncle Sam. The Treaty of Alli
ance had just been signed.
Included in its numerous articles were the
provisions that France and United States were
to open their trade doors to each other’s prod
ucts and, more important, each government
promised to aid her colleague in the event of
attack. To the struggling young Americans,
beset by the hated Redcoats on one flank and
a shortage of money and supplies on the other,
the benefits of the pact seemed to outweigh
its detriments. During the next few years
France aided the embattled revolutionists to
such an extent that the English were driven
from the American shores.
Time passed and the ex-colonists prospered.
In 1793, France, fighting nearly the whole of
E u r o p e but especially Great Britain and
Spain, sent Edmond Charles Genet to re
trieve some of the French money sunk into
the American revolution.
Landing at Charleston, South Carolina,
Genet trod a path of roses and praised to
Philadelphia, the national capital, where he
expected open arms from President Washing
ton, and from Alexander Hamilton a key to
the United States treasury. Enroute to Phila
delphia Genet took the liberty of chartering
American vessels to plunder Spanish ships
and lay waste to Spanish holdings in the new
world.
Washington’s refusal to co-operate with
France came as a complete surprise to the
optimistic Genet, who had been misled by the
ovations given him in the south.
In the resultant antagonism, France carried
on a virtual war with the United States. But
eventually, after a complicated series of
events in which United States ministers to
France were publicly snubbed, France real
ized that the young democracy in N o r t h

They’d Rather Dish
Suds Than “R ’s”
Montana school administrators receive an
average salary of $1,960 a year. High school
teachers average about $1,325 and the average
salary of rural and elementary teachers is
about $900.
In comparison to those in other professions
who have Spent approximately the same
amount for an education, and in comparison
to those who have had little or no preparation
for their jobs, the salaries of teachers are low.
Excellent teachers are leaving their field to
take up other work. Some of the vocations
are frowned upon but the public evidently
rates that service as more valuable than that
of training its young men and women.
One young man who received a cut in his
$1,125 salary dropped out of work and opened
a hamburger shop. His income tax report
indicated a net income of $3,000 a year.
A beer parlor was opened by two school
men who claimed that they “make twice as
much dishing out the suds as dishing out the
three ‘R’s’.”
Two men with families decided if they were
going to educate their children they would
have to change vocations. They opened a
brokerage concern and are now paying them
selves $175 a month each with a surplus
amounting to more than the salary allowance.
John Q. Public’s children must be educated,
according to law, so Mr. Montana Public bet
ter boost wages for teachers if he expects his
children to receive a training equal to educa
tion received in other states.

Professor Zilch
Goes to College
A second cousin to Charlie McCarthy of
radio, Professor ElmeT' Zilch, is helping a
junior in the Engineering College of Univer
sity of Cincinnati to “talk his way through
college.”
Professor Zilch, said to be extremely popu
lar on the campus despite his pumpkin head,
is the construction of Dennis Nead of Dayton,
Ohio, who is using the popular interest in
ventriloquism as a means of financing his
education.
Professor Zilch and Nead, who plays the
role of Edgar Bergen in this team, sometimes
have to fill two engagements a night, due to.
many requests for their appearance at stu
dent entertainments. At $10 a performance
this goes toward paying the engineering stu
dent’s college expenses.

| to the United States army air
A m y Air Corps
corps and will report to Randolph
Accepts Bergeson field, San Antonio, Texas by

located employed as publicity rep
resentative for the American Au
tomobile association.
Bergeson graduated from the
_________
March 1.
journalism school last year with
Benny Bergeson, Billings, *36,
He passed the physical examinaa rating of second lieutenant in
received notice of his appointment I tion in Denver where he is now the Reserve Officers’ Training
corps. He was employed as an
advertising agent for a travel servI ice in the Rocky Mountain area.
Last October he accepted the job
with the Denver AAA. His ad
dress in Denver is 1277 Logan
street.

ARE YOUR EYES
WORTH IT?

Statistics show that 87
per cent of all you learn
comes to you through
your eyes. Is the $6.45
that the new I.E.S. Study
Lamp costs too much to
invest when your educa
tion is costing you a thou
sand times that much in
money and work?

See this new study
lamp now on display
at our showroom.
1. W id « o p e n in g « t th e to p of th e
s h a d e th r o w s l i g h t to c e ilin g
a n d e lim in ates sh ad o w s.
2 . G lass reflector so ften s lig h t,
p rev e n ts

STARTS TOMORROW

FRANK MORGAN
ROBERT YOUNG

“PARADISE
FOR THREE"
Also another Charlie Chan
mystery —

“CHARLIE CHAN AT
MONTE CARLO”

Eye strain caused by
inadequate study lamps
is too easily remedied to
allow it to sap your en
ergies and keep nerves on
end. An I.E.S. Study
Lamp is the economical
and prompt solution to
your problem.
Why not call us up and
have an I.E.S. Study
Lamp brought out for a
trial. Study with it a day
or two and see what a
difference it makes in
your learning power, eye
comfort and general dis
position.

WILMA

RIALTO
WED.-THUR.

BEVERLY ROBERTS
JACK HOLT
— In —

“ MAKING
HEADLINES”
— Also —
STUART ERWIN
IMPORTANT— Be sure to look
for the authorised certification tag
on the lamp you buy. It Isn't an
I.I.S . Better Sight Lamp If It doesn't
have this tag.

“Mr. Boggs Steps Out”

LIBERTY
TUES.-WED.

“PUBLIC WEDDING’

Montana Power Co.

JANE WYMAN
— Also —

Phone 3158

“ SEA DEVILS”
VICTOR McLAGLEN

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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Society
HOW WELL DO YOU READ?
This is another of those objec Sigma Nu Holds
O SOCIAL CALENDAR
tionable little tests designed to Initiation for Nine
prove that you’re a moron in 10
Friday, February 11
Sigma Nu held formal initiation
easy lessons, provided your an
Saturday for Jack Baumgartner, St. Joan”________ Masquer Play
swers don’t check with ours.
Kappa
Kappa Gamma Fireside..
Billings; Boyd Cochrell, Missoula;
In the ‘following problems the
______ ______Gold Room
Tom .Cobb, Missoula; Robert Kretreader (that’s you) checks the
Delta
Delta
Delta Informal____
zer, Anaconda; John Kujlch, Great
character of the subject in one
_____:___________Elks’ Temple
Falls; Bill Larsen, Anaconda;
reading (one—anybody who reads
Saturday, February 12
James Quinn, Missoula; MacDon
the problem over twice will be
ald Rieder, Valier, and Don Sat- “St. Joan”________ Masquer Play
picketed by a member of the Mor
Sigma Phi Epsilon Dinner Dance
terthwaitf, Great Falls.
on Makers union with an UNFAIR
................................. Elks' Temple
sign) and attempts to decide what
Maynard Sinton, Manhattan, Sigma Chi Dinner Dance_____
the character would do in the
_________________ Gold Room
and Andrew Peylingen, Great
given circumstances.
Falls, were Sunday dinner guests
Saturday evening. H. S. Bates,
Here we go! Answers at the
of Sigma Nu.
Missoula, was a guest of the fra
bottom of the column, provided
James B. Love and Jack Couternity.
the printer doesn’t get so disgust
gill, Butte, were Friday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Anders Berg, Mis
ed with the experiment that he
guests of Phi Sigma Kappa.
soula;
were Sunday dinner guests
refuses to finish setting it up.
Mothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
of Theta Chi.
1. Movie mogul Olaf Finkleheld their club meeting Thursday
George Howe, Hamilton, spent
stein who has made his millions
afternoon at the house.
the week-end at his home.
under the slogan “Stupendous
Phil Buckley was a dinner guest
Emerson Miller, Missoula, is a
Pictures — All the Public Can
Saturday of Phi Sigma Kappa.
patient at St. Patrick’s hospital.
Stand” is about to produce a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter White,
Mrs. J. E. Miller entertained the
super-super epic based on the. life
Manhattan, visited the Sigma Nu Sigma Nu Mothers’ club at a tea.
of Joan of Arc when a special
house Sunday afternoon.
Chaperons at the Sigma Alpha
expert, called in from Australia,
Mrs. Ira B. Fee, Missoula, was Epsilon dinner dance Saturday
Informs him that the story does
a Thursday dinner guest of Sigma night were Dean and Mrs. J. E.
not turn out happily. It seems
Nu.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Wil
that not only does the heroine not
son, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy,
go into a clinch with the leading
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bloom, Mr.
man at the end, but she is burned ATO Initiates Eight;
and Mrs. Les Colby and Mr. and
at the stake. Will the Finklestein Entertains at Banquet
Mrs.
T. C. Hoagland.
production:
Alpha Tau Omega formally ini
(a) Go ahead as scheduled and tiated Michael Walsh, Butte; Ed
wind up with Joan’s becoming. ward Chouinard, Butte; Emil Lu- Faculty Members Chaperon
Queen of France, (b) be changed bick, Butte; Vernon Christensen, Delta Gamma Dance
to agree with the facts of the Conrad; Ell wood Jenkins, For
Chaperons of Delta Gamma fire
story, (c) get a new title and pre syth; Dale Roysdon, Laurel; Wil
sent Joan as a cabaret dancer who lard Manning, Culbertson, and side were Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Tur
ney,
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hertler
was so influential in bringing Charles Jderrill, Cut Bank. Alpha
about the French Revolution the Tau Omega entertained the new and Mrs. Tyler Thompson,
War of 1812 wouldn’t have hap initiates a t a banquet Sunday at
Lois McCollum, Great Falls, and
pened had it not been for her the Montmartre.
June Morgan, Glasgow, were
fatal charm?
2. Aunt Susie, heart-to-heart
Kenneth S. • Push, province Thursday dinner guests of Alpha
columnist, whose principles are president of Alpha Tau Omega Phi.
Martha DeMers, Missoula, was
love conquers all, woman's place was entertained at a smoker from
a dinner guest Sunday of Alpha
| is in> the home and every boy has 5 to 7 o'clock JSunday.
a chance to be President, receives
Mrs. Caroline Avery, Sigma Phi
Maxine Ashley, ’37, Mullan, Ida
the following communication.
Kappa housemother, is a patient
ho, was a week-end guest of Al
Dear Aunt Susie:
at Northern Pacific hospital.
I am so upset. Donald, my boy
Walter Hensolt, Missoula, was a pha Xi Delta.
Kay Spetz visited her home at
friend, has refused to marry me if | Sunday dinner guest of Sigma Phi
Whitehall over the week-end.
I keep eating crackers in bed. I Epsilon.
Carol Black and Helen William
don't like Donald much, but I’m
son of Shelby, were week-end
already 57 and have flat feet. Theta Chi Pledges
guests
of Delta Delta Delta.
What shall I do?
Moravetz and Edie
Helen Erwin, Dillon; Kay Albee,
Perplexed Prunella.
Theta Chi announces the pledg Deer Lodge, and Alice Inabnit,
Will Aunt Susie advise Prunel
ing of Benny Moravetz, Canby, Drummond, spent the week-end at
la (a) to forget about the crackers
Minnesota, and Winston Edie, Co their homes.
and get Donald while she can, (b)
lumbia Falls.
Alumni of Delta Gamma enter
exercise her woman's wiles and
tained the pledges at a party Sun
get Donald to forget about the
Active members of Theta Chi day afternoon at the house.
crackers, (c) forget about Donald entertained pledges at a smoker
Dorothy Nevin, Butte, was a
and concentrate on the crackers?
3. Sophocles Pratt, professor of a new cycle coming up in which I week-end guest of Delta Gamma.
Jane Marie Sullivan and Betty
biology, is giving a lecture during modem bards of the people will
Spring quarter when suddenly the explain the hardships of being a |j Rickert of Butte spent the week
possibilities of making some arch labor organizer, an airplane pilot nd at their homes.
Octavia Rider, Helena, was i
remark about young love in the or a WPA worker. Something like
Sunday dinner guest of Kappa
moonlight occurs to him. He feels this, perhaps.
Alpha Theta
that he can work it in very nicely
The Dying Shovel-Leaner.
Judith Roehl and Janet Ottman
in conjunction with some remarks It was a Works Progression man
of Missoula spent the week-end in
about the emotional attitudes of
who lay upon the ground
Bozeman
the oyster. Will he
And he said to his comrades who
ii
„
j
i
Elsie Macintosh, ’37, who is at(a) decide to confine his re i sadly
gathered round,
'
'
’
marks to his subject and continue "Just break the news to mother I “
* Klnman Busmess “ Ue«e
and tell her that I died
at Spokane was a week-end viswith the oyster, (b) consider that
. .
.
_
.
itor at the Kappa Delta house.
the students can stand to learn A-leanmg
on my shovel which is
more about the purely scientific I buried by my side.”
side of the lecture without any Chorus: Don’t quit the job, boys. Thetas Entertain
possible attempts at humor, (o)
and don’t work too hard,
| Mothers’ Club •
decide that probably the class has Remember that you’re earning by
Kappa Alpha Theta gave
never heard any joke like this and
the day and not the yard.
luncheon Saturday afternoon for
that he should not deprive them “I joined the WFA upon a day in
their Mothers’ club.
of the opportunity?
spring;
I little guessed what hardship and
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma
TIIE NEW FOLK SONGS.
what trouble it would bring,
Alpha Epsilon were Louise DavidOccupational folk-songs occa I thought that all I’d have to do son> Deer l ^ . Waidron Bogeri
sionally have their brighter side,
would be to draw my pay
b illo n ; Bonnie Boskill, Billings;
but mostly they seem to deal with Instead of which I’ve had to come i Eleanor Snyderi Great FaUs. Betty
the hardships of that particular
and lean around all day.’’
| Willcomb, Great Falls; Martin
field which has inspired them,
Chorus.
Hinnaland, Butte, and Ai Vad“The Wreck of the Old 97” ought “The foreman has been mean to
heim, Helena.
to keep anyone from wanting to
me, insisting that I stand
Chaperons of Phi Delta Theta
be an engineer. The subject seems While I would rather sit a while
pledge dance Saturday night
to be to tell the world what a hard
and rest my weary hand,
were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cogs
time a man has as a lumberjack, But I forgive the foreman and
well, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bell, and
sailor, cowboy, soldier or barten
the wage-adjusters too
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
der. This is perfectly natural. Ev I’ll never lead another strike the
Residents of North hall who
erybody wants everybody else to
way I used to do.”
spent the week-end at their homes
think he has the hardest job there,
Chorus.
is and deserves proportionate They noticed he'd stopped talking'
credit. But why do they run in
and they knew that he was dead, MONTANA TEACHERS
cycles? We haven’t had any good So they laid his well-worn shovel
Enroll Immediately for 1938
folk songs since the last war and
23 Years Superior Placement
underneath his hoary head,
Service. Member N.A.T.A.
it wouldn’t do to print them here And after working for a week they
anyhow. There may, however, be
dug a little grave;
Huff Teachers Agency
They played a gentle anthem and
Just Off the Campus
University Avenue and. Helen
his body to it gave.

Kappa Psi Plans
Initiatory Meeting
Kappa Psi, men’s national phar
maceutical honorary, will formally
initiate John Crouch, Butte; James
Hoppe, Somer, and Leonard Bathwell, Missoula at 7:30 o’clock
Thursday night in the chemistrypharmacy building) Dean C. E.
Mollett of the pharmacy school
and grand vice president of Kappa
Psi will address members at the
meeting.
Plans for the remainder of the
year will be discussed after in
itiation of the three men. Plans
for an extensive campaign show
ing the need for a new science
building will be made during the
meeting with members expecting
to contact alumni in an effort to
gain their support for a new
building.

ANSWERS.
1. (c) Because this will be a
chance to get the hero into uni
form twice, what with two wars.
2. (b) Prunella can always get
some more crackers.
3. (c) You never saw a profes
sor that selfish, did you?

Keep your radio dial set on

1260
Your friendly Columbia station

Camera Addicts
Bamum’s Right,
Plan To Offer
Sez Housewife
Photo Exhibition
Found—a man who’ll work for
Display Will Open February 20 nothing.
For One Week; Amateurs
The shock of the discovery was
Limited to 10 Entries
so great to a Daly avenue house
wife that she slammed the door in
Photographs made by campus
his face when he asked if he
amateurs will be shown February
could chop a pile of kindling—for
20 to 27 at an exhibit in the gal
exercise.
lery of the Women’s Club-Art
Thursday he walked into a pro
building.
fessor’s office and helped an NYA
Exhibitors desiring advice on student at his work—for the fun
the selection of entries may call of it.
at Professor George Yphantis’ of
The story’s on the level.
fice in the art building between
Call Woody Jenkins, Forsyth
the hours of 11 and 12 o’clock and freshman, at the ATO house.
5 and 6 o’clock on next Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Final selections of photographs LILL CALLED TO GLENDALE
will be made by a committee ‘of
Miss Genevieve Lill, student
artists yet to be chosen. No re
sponsibility for loss or damage will health service nurse, left by air
plane
yesterday for Glendale,
be assumed. Not more than 10
photographs may be submitted to California, where she was called
due
to
illness
of a relative.
the committee and all must be
uniformly mounted, but not
framed.
For the convenience of exhibi
tors a local photographer will
provide a 15-inch by 20-inch mat,
and mount the prints for 25 cents
each. AJJ photographs should be

left with the downtown studio
not later than 6 o’clock Thurs
day, February 17.
The etching by Walt Whitman,
bearing his authentic signature,
will be displayed during the ex
hibition. The etching was dis
covered last week hanging out
were Louise Marlow, Helena
side the librarian’s door, by H. W.
Teressa Feronato, Stevensville
Whicker of the English depart
Helen Lewis, Drummond; Lois
ment.
Murphy, Butte; Annetta Grunert,
Butte, and Jean Nelson, Forsyth.
Mrs. Tyler Thompson was a JUST ARRIVED—
Sunday dinner guest at North hall
New Spring

Jigger Coats

Mrs. Colby Honors
Theta Sigma Phi
Mrs. Lester Colby, Missoula, en
tertained members of Theta Sigma
Phi, women’s journalistic frater
nity, at a tea at her home Friday
afternoon.
Octavia Rider,' Helena, was a
week-end guest at Corbin hall.
Andy Watson, James Wild, Les
ter Zerchen, Roger Hoag, Jeffers
Vivian Cornish and Isabel McClintock, Brady, were Sunday din
ner guests at Corbin hall.
Montana Mayland, Great Falls
was called to her home because of
illness in the family.
Ellen Hill, Betty Rickert and
Irene Marceau spent the week-end
at their homes in Butte.

Sander Johnson

WHALEY STYLE SHOP

Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE

The Western Montana
National Bank

George Janke

Mlssonla, Montana

Frank Spon, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

THE VALENTINE
Any Loyal Grizzly
W ill Appreciate
Be wise in selecting the Valentine gift that
will provide a lasting and thoughtful re
membrance. Any Montana student will
treasure a gift that in addition to express
ing affection will be “Exhibit ‘A’ ” in uni
versity loyalty. Select from the special gift
suggestions and many other displays ready
for the occasion.

Crested Stationery
University Stationery
Hammered Bronze “M” Bookends
Crested Costume Jewelry
“M” Belt and Buckle Sets
Montana Seal Letter Openers
Fountain Pens (Initialed)
and many other appropriate gifts well
within the reach of any thoughtful univer
sity-student. Remember her or him Val
entine’s Day with a gift from the

There are summer and winter
gasolines each fitted for its
own season. Buy winter-fitted
gasoline at the

0 . J. Mueller Co.

GASOLINE

Associated Students Store

THE
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fend or forfeit their titles.

Joe

Ticket Sales
Crisafulli, Mouse Kennedy, Monk
SA Es K eep
Erratic OSC Beavers
Mongold and Paul Krause return
Whadja
Say,
John?
from
last year’s finalist crop.
For Tourney
Frat L eague
1936 Tourney Champ
........ .................. 'B y JOHN CAMPBELL
W ill Face Montanans
John “Cowboy” McCauley, M
Begin
Today
Bowling Lead Once more that Moscow jinx, a nemesis to Montana athletic
club tourney champ of 1936, says |
that he is thinking seriously of
aggregations, comes out ahead. Idaho lashed the in-and-out
Thursday and Friday
taking part in the fracas. Johnny
Grizzlies twice and sent them farther into the league’s base Preliminary Eliminations
has done considerable boxing

Orangemen From Corvallis to Break Ice For 10-Day
Grizzly Home Stand; High-Powered Cats
Are Next On Dahlberg Docket
Montana returns home from a hard four-game tour to play
Oregon State Thursday and Friday in the first series of a 10day home stand. After battling the Beavers, the Grizzlies re
new an ancient rivalry with the arch foe, Montana State Bob
cats, Monday and Tuesday. Mon
tana will then clash with Wash
ington State in return engage
ments.
Oregon State’s slow-breaking,
screen-playing Beavers come here
fresh from a stunning upset hand
ed Washington Huskies. Scanning
past games, Montana’s cellar
neighbor is also a hot and cold
team. The Beavers run Wild one
night and look unimpressive the
next. Slats Gill’s men are dan
gerous, testified by overwhelming
triumphs over Washington and
Oregon.
Two Days Rest.
Familiar with their attack,
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg will know
what type of play to employ
against the invading Orangemen.
The Grizzlies will have only two
days of rest after the Idaho and
WSC series so it will undoubtedly
be a tired Grizzly cage team that
trots out on the home floor Thurs
day night.
When Montana played OSC at
Corvallis, Dahlberg was impressed
with the work of Roy Pflugrad,
Beaver star forward, who - teams
with Merle Kruger, Frank Mandee,
center, and Mai Harris and Chuck
Klein, guards. Pflugrad- is the
leading scorer of the Oregon
Beavers.
Grizzly starting assignments
will probably be given to Bill
Lazetich and Barney Ryan, for
wards, Jim Seyler, center, and
Charlie Miller and Joe Mariana or
Paul Chumrau at guards.

Vandals Defeat
Montana Quint
In Two Games
Return Series Proves Disastrous
To Traveling Grizzlies
As Idaho Wins

Schwanke Tops Record ment. As was expected, Montana played an entirely diiferent
In Three-Game Total
Vandal club than the one which dropped two conflicts here
earlier in the season. Idaho has a good team, a team that will
With 616 Pins
finish in the top section of the conference race.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held its
one-game lead at the end of the
first half of the Interfratemity
bowling league's contests with
three straight wins from Sigma
Nu. Sigma Chi kept second posi
tion with three in a row from Al
pha Tau Omega, while Sigma Phi
Epsilon turned on the heat and
dropped Phi Delta Theta to third
place with three straight wins.
Kermit Schwanke, Phi Delt,
rolled 616 in three games to top
the previous 607 season record of
Chink Seymour. Schwanke also
got high for the day with 225 in
the third. Hank Anderegg, Sig,
and Tom Hartwig, Sig Alph, tied
for second high single game with
218 pins.
The Sig Alphs got high team
game with 921 pins in the third
and high day totals with 2654.
Phi Delt No. 2 and SAE No. 2
continued to tie for first in the No.
2 league. Phi Delta Theta took
three from the Phi Sigs, while the
Sig Alphs won by default from
Sigma Nu No. 2. Bradley, Sig
Alpha, rolled high game in No. 2
with 223 pins in the third.
LEAGUE NO. 1
Sigma Chi—
1st 2nd 3rd T tl.
McClain .. 148 214 154 516
144 129 143 416
Strizich
168 149 147 464
Stortz
Anderegg .. 166 218 158 542
Murphy ___ 188 169 192 549

A rampant Idaho basketball
team proved too much for Mon
tana in Moscow last week, the
Vandals going on high-scoring
sprees to trim the Grizzlies twice
by decisive scores of 55 to 34 and
48 to 34. The Grizzlies meet Wash
ington State tonight in the second
game of the series at Pullman.
After staying even with Idaho
for a half in the first game, Mon
tana wilted as the triangle pass
ing attack of Steve Belko, Don
Johnson and Brendon Bairett, all
of whom scored high, functioned
in perfect style. Idaho sent four
teen men into the fray, Grizzly
Coach Dahlberg using all nine
players of his traveling squad.
Rough Game
The game was one of the rough
est and fastest of the year. Fortyfour fouls were called on the toss814
ers. Barney Ryan led the Grizzly
Totals
ATO—
cagers with 10 points, followed by
1st
Lazetich with seven. Johnson, with
18, was 'high-point man of the G e i l _______ 178
144
game.
Merrill
In the second skirmish, Idaho D e F ra n c e __ 138
put on a dazzling show of accurate Lien
125
120
goal-flipping to give them a long Kotsakis .
lead which was never threatened, j
SOUTH HALL LEAGUE
Half-time score stood 25 to 13. In
Totals . _ 705
Basketball Scores
the game which was considerably
Proctors 25, 2nd West 23, (over slower and less rough, Idaho
SAE—
time).
1st
scored nine points before Montana
Bull Pen 21, 1st Floor 15.
hit the ring. The Vandals surged
160
ahead in the second period when P e terso n ___ 166
the speedy Belko sunk several Flint
165
164
field goals. Again Idaho’s passing Wood
attack pierced the Grizzly defense, Hartwig __ 198
Kramer, Johnson and Belko doing
the scoring. Bill Lazetich and Jim
853
Totals _
(Continued on F a so Four)
Sigma Nu—
Miller
. _ 180
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
F o r te ______ 171
Thornally .... 168
w . L.
Pet.
177
Cesarani
Oregon . __ _
7 3 .700
Skis................$5 to $12.50 Washington State__ 6 4 .600 Jo h n sto n___ 153
7 5 .583
Skis, metal edge_$18.00 Idaho _
849
Totals
Washington ..
7 5 .583

Equip for
WINTER
SPORTS

Ski Poles........$2.50-$4.00

Ski Bindings, $2.75-$5.75
You’ll find the best clothes for
winter sports at The Mercan
tile, Shoes, Jackets, Pants, Mit
tens, Caps, etc.

Tubular Skates
On Shoes

$5 to $6.50

Oregon State
4
8
Montana ^ _____ 3 ‘ 9

.333
.250

Games This Week
Tonight — Washington vs. Ore
gon; Montana vs. WSC.
Thursday and Friday—Montana
vs. OSC.
Friday and Saturday—Idaho vs.
Oregon.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Hockey Sticks
35c to $2.75
Pucks 30c
Sleds up to $24.00

I t ’s Better Dry Cleaning

Toboggans
$5 up to $14.50

Florence Laundry Co.

The best equipment in our
Hardware Department.

Barker Bakery

Dial 2151

And Delicatessen

The
M E R C A N TIL E ,,
•• MIMOUU* OLDEST, UUGIST AMDBIST STOSS

Special orders for parties
taken.

Wysel ........
R obertson_
Bogardus __
W ilkinson__
Miller ..........
Totals
Phi Delts—
Galles
. .
O b e r.............
Schwanke
Barker
Seym our___
Totals

2nd
214
134
160
145
164

Three-round bouts will determine elimination. The two
semi-finalists will battle for the final in the M club tourney.
Interest in mitt and mat exploits each winter grows keener.
What the gymnasium needs is a good-sized room with a roped
ring in the center. The present boxing room is entirely too
small.
The date set for the annual Montana-Idaho dual trackmeet
is June 4. The former date, May 28, was cancelled due to a
conflict with the Pacific Coast Conference trackmeet.
CLOSE-UPS AND LONG-SHOTS

817

2nd
179
193
152
169
187
880

Owens is having a lot of trouble trying to get reinstated into
amateurism. His hoop team, which toured Montana, was sus
pended by the Ohio association of the AAU who charged
Owens with playing. . . . The northern division team which
is hard to figure out is Oregon State. After losing two to
Idaho, they came back to beat the Huskies 43 to 28, then lost
772 2294 the following night in Seattle by 27 to 25.
Eddie Exum, the chanting tosser from Montana State, has
actually a better average per game than the great Luisetti.
3rd T’tl.
In the recent debacle series with Greeley, Exum made 25 and
195 534
134 493 26 points___Local fans are anticipating the show of this wily
157 474 court wizard a week from tonight. . . . Two basketball oddi
217 550 ties; Missoula Fisher-Kraabel team composed of six brothers.
218 603 They are Jim, John, Dick, Ted, Bob and Don Saldin. Jim, a
921 2654 university student, is the star of the queer quint which has
won a good percentage of games this season---- Phi Delts and
192 579 Sigma Nus played a regulation game and three extra periods
150 435 before the contest was decided.
3rd
208
116
175
122
151

T’tl.
600
394
473
392
435

207
114
163 201 532
162 156 495
191 145 489

837 844 2530

2nd
189
184
202
171
146

3rd
137
138
174
161
199

T’tl.
512
463
529
521
511

186
154
186
140
196

120
161
225
132
160

451
464
616
456
507

834 862 798 2494

LEAGUE NO.
Phi Delt No. 2—
1st 2nd
Ahders ........ 152 153
Sanderson
191 120
Mann ......... 152
Booth _ .. . 159 180
Helm _____ 197 147
121
Wahle . . .......
Totals ___ 851
Phi Sigs—
1st
Stangland__ 158
F u rlo n g ........ 110
MacLaren .
156
Wallin
106
D um m y........ 130
Totals ___ 660

M club eliminations start tomorrow afternoon. Boxing
Tutors McCauley and Lindgren report that there are several
good leather slingers who should make the elim bouts very
interesting.

Grizzly Cubs inaugurated the season in fine style, snapping

835 892 809 2536
145
149
205
184
151

Since Butte’s grid moguls did not take to the MontanaDePaul game, the Blue Devils from the Catholic school in Chi
cago will meet the Grizzlies in Missoula October 8. Butte
apparently wanted to book Notre Dame, Pitt, Army, North
western or something on that line, but those institutions had
their football slates filled up long ago. DePaul lost one game
last-year, and that by a 7 to 6 verdict. They defeated North
Dakota’s Sioux and tied Illinois, who in turn tied the Fighting
Irish. The DePaul game completes the 1938 schedule, a ninegame program with four conflicts at home.

879 794 2487 Alberton’s AAA win streak and starting their own-----Jessie

Sig Eps—
1st
186
141
153
189
166

Frosty Twogood's squad, bolstered by the appearance of
three or four men ineligible last month, has won four ball
games in a row and stand in a tie with Washington Huskies
for third place. Vandals face Oregon this week. Don’t look
now, Mr. Hobson, but you’re in for some hot moments with
the northern division’s dark horse.

3rd T tl.
150 455
311
140 292
200 539
172 516
133 254

Club Will Decide
Main Attraction
M club will meet tonight at 7:30
o’clock in the club meeting room
to decide on a feature attraction
for the annual tournament Feb
ruary 21.
The club plans to bring two
prominent heavies into the ring
for a six-round bout. This match,
according to Joe Pomajevich, M
club president, will be a real bat
tle, not an exhibition bout. Sev
eral good heavyweights have of
fered their services at a small cost.
Many Missoula and campus fans
would like to see a rematch of Ed
Holiday, last year’s M club trophy
winner, and Perry Stenson. This
match, if it could be arranged,
would be a real knock-down and
drag-out battle.
Holiday and Stenson battled
furiously for the better part of
two rounds before Billy Dugal Mc
Farland was forced to stop the
match. Holiday was awarded a
technical KO.

HOW THEY BOWL
League No. 1—
Team—
W. L.
S A E .................. 12 3
Sigma Chi
■ .11 4
7
Phi Delts ___ 8
Sigma Nu.
7 8
Sig Eps 1
- 5 10
ATO
_
2 13
League No. 2—
Phi Delt No. 2_10 2
SAE No. 2
_.10 2
Phi Sigs .
.. 4 8
Sigma Nu No. 2.. 0 12

Pet.
.800
.733
.533
.466
.333
.133
.833
.833
.333
.000

Campus Clothes
Styled to the Minute

PENNEY’S
I TH E STORE FOR MEN I

GEO. T . HOWARD I

721 795 2367
2nd
150
140
120
169
130
709

3rd
178
129
154
161
130
752

T tl.
486
379
430
436
390
2121

TYPEWRITERS
Sold — Rented — Repaired
CONVENIENT TERMS

Lister Typewriter Service
No. 21 Hammond Arcade

Phone 2457

Of Annual M Show
Start Tomorrow

Tickets for M club’s annual box
g and wrestling tournament
February 21, go on sale this after
noon. Ducats may be purchased
from any letterman, according,-to
Joe Pomajevich, club president.
‘The Student Union will be
closed during the tournament, as
I believe that M club tournament
is a worthy cause and deserves
everyone’s support,” said Grace
Johnson, Union manager, yester
day. Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson
has granted special late permis
sion to all women who wish to
attend the tourney.
The large group of promising
ring and mat men completed
weighing-in yesterday afternon
Elimination begins tomorrow aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock in the men’s
gym.
Title Defender
Chuck Williams, 1,75-lb. wres
ting champion of two years ago
has assured M club officials that
he will defend his title.'» Chuck
did not have any opposition last
year in his weight.
Williams has had a great deal
of experience, having wrestled at
the Medinah and Lakeshore Ath
letic clubs in Chicago. While a
student at Fenger high school in
Chicago, Chuck won the Chicago
Public parks 165-lb. division.
Roger Lundberg is the only
boxer left over from last year to
defend his title but many finalists
such as Perry Stenson, Oscar Moy,
Joe McLaughlin and Frank Popiel
will be in the eliminations assur
ing plenty of competition to hope
fuls.
Graduation did not take as large
a toll among the wrestlers. Wal
ter Westman, Leland Yates, Beano
Stejer and A1 Muchmore must de-

throughout Montana and the
northwest.
Ed Holiday, winner of the M
club trophy in a furious tworound go with Perry Stenson last
year, did not return to school.
That leaves an open field for pos
sible cup winners.
Several former tournament en
trants have graduated to the pro
ranks. More notable of these are:
Wiljo Lindgren, heavyweight now
instructing boxing here, has won
the amateur titles of Montana,
North Dakota and Utah as well
as being a finalist in the coast
matches.
Roy Babich, now a pro in Butte,
battled with the best of them on
the coast and won the Pacific
coast amateur title by four knock
outs in a row. Several others have
attained high honors in the ama
teur ranks.
University of Idaho wants Mon
tana to bring a card of glove
weilders to Moscow on Maxell 11,
for a tournament with its sluggers.
M club officials are considering
the offer.
Winners in the tournament, if

INTERFRATERNITY
BASKETBALL
Team—
W. L.
Sigma Chi ....__ 4
i
Phi D e lts __
4 i
Phi Sigs ...... __ 3 ’ 1
Mavericks _ _ 3 2
Sigma N u __ __ 3
2
S A E ______ __ 3
2
Theta Chi
2 3
Sig Eps _ _
0 5
A T O ______ __ 0 $

eligible, will meet ring represen
tatives of Montana State college
and the School of Mines here on
March 4 and 5.

CLASSIFIED AD
LOST—Small brown purse con
taining cash, pen, compact. Re
ward. Call 3941.

Radio Repairing
Tubes Tested Free
NORTHWEST RADIO
128 E. Bdway.

‘JENSEN
FURNITURE

Phone 3733

Colling Shoe Shop
When better work is done at
lower prices Colling will do it.

We Call for and Deliver
Phone 8381

626 S. Higgins

TUXEDOS
...At...

$2252
For the February formats own a Tux you can
be proud of. Midnight Blue in the newest
double-breasted Hollywood model.

BARNEY’S

The Home of Fine Furniture

Pet.
.800
.800
.750
.600
.600
.600
.400
.000
.000

MEN’S
CLO TH IN G

N ext Door to the Coffee Parlor

135 West Main

1,000 Tobacco fa rm ers
S ank on H is Judgm ent
John L. P innix—Independent Ware
houseman—is one o f many tobacco
experts who prefer Luckies...
N THE warehouses Mr. Pinnix has managed in
Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina,
46,000,000pounds of tobacco have been sold.Farmers
travel many miles to bring their crops to Mr. Pinnix’s
warehouse for sale. Reason is that they respect his
tobacco experience and businessintegrity. So surely
Mr. Pinnix’s views are worth your respect, too.
“At every market I’ve ever attended,” says Mr.
Pinnix, "Lucky Strike has bought the
ripest, mellowest tobacco offered.
That’s why I’ve smoked Luckies ever
since I first became a warehouseman
20 years ago.”
Mr. Pinnix’s statement is borne out
by sworn records which show that,
among independent tobacco experts
—auctioneers, buyers, and ware
housemen—Luckies have over
twice as many exclusivesmokers as have all the other
cigarettes combined.

I

d | j
m

SAE No. 2—

Get an enlargement of your Sentinel picture for
Mother’s or Sweetheart’s Valentine—the most lasting
expression of your thoughtfulness.
Sample Prices:

75c Each— $3.00 for Six
$1.00 Each— $5.00 for Six
$1.50 Each— $7.50 for Six

ACE WOODS STUDIO

C h ish o lm __
Bradley . __
S c h u lte ____
W illiam s___
Slusher ____
Warnecke ..

1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
139 147 130 416
117
223 340
144 173 317
161 119
280
196 132 114 442
160 146 207 513

ENERGYMeat supplies the needed energy to keep you
warm these cold days.

773 683 847 2308
Totals
Sigma Nu No. 2—
Default.

DaCo Meats Have Energy

This Week’s Basketball Schedule
Tuesday, 7:30 o’clock, SAE vs.
Theta Chi; 8:30 o’clock, Phi Sigs
vs. Phi Delts.
Wednesday, 7:30 o’clock, Mav
ericks vs. ATO; 8:30 o’clock, Sigma
Chi vs. Sigma Nu.

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
115 W. Front St.—Phone 2181

Branch — MODEL MARKET
Phone 2835

Q tfi

Ih t f HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT Of THE
TOBACCO AUCTIONEER'' ON THE RADIO?
When you do, remember that Luckios uso the
finest tobacco. And also that the "Toasting"
process removes certain harsh irritants found in
all tobacco. So Luckies are kind to your throat.

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST-IT’S LUCKIES 2 T01

TH E

MONTANA

KAI MI N
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If Names Make
Halls Will Give
Business Ad Club
First Ski Train
L o c al People
Students Blow
Fastest Women
Roommates Cry
News, It’s Here
To Attend Movie
Dance In Union
From
Missoula
W i l l Recieve
In Chem Lab
In D. G. House
As Alarms Ring
If
the
university’s
student
pop
Transports 360Business Administration c l u b
A striking picture of Main hall
Questionnaires
Not only do students who pass ulation had a candlestick maker members are invited to attend a
Sorority women are “Independ

Four university men believe that
in winter will be on the cover of the recently developed lung test somewhere in its midst, it could
showing of the sound motion pic
ent”—at least in one respect— dance programs for the Corbin and
sleep may be wooed most effec
First ski train to leave Mis
when they answer the telephone. North hall winter quarter formal in the chemistry laboratory need admirably fit out a small city, for ture, “The American System of
tively by scientific method and are
soula, the special train which
strong "bellows,” but they must it already has not only a Butcher Business,” at 7:30 o’clock Thurs
A
recent
survey
by
Werner
parts, adult education, home prob now conducting an experiment to
February 18. The unusual picture have oceans of ability to with
pulled out of the city Sunday
and a Baker, but a Carter, Carver, day in the large meeting room.
Buck, Kalispell, on the question shows the building in deep snow,
lems and recreation.
determine how the college student
morning, carried 360 children,
Cook, Fiddler, Gardiner, Hooper
The film describes and illus
of timing in answering ’phones, with white boughs of fir trees stand suffering and guffaws.
Adult education, the first divi can get the most out of a sevenstudents and townspeople.
As soon as a new visitor makes and Butler as well.
trates business methods in Amer
shows
that
sorority
women
take
sion, wishes to obtain the general hour allotment.
making a frame. The program will his appearance in the lab, the word
Before the train left on the
Not only that—there is at least ica and answers the question of
two seconds longer to answer calls be of blue, silver and white.
attitude of Missoula people toward
James Browning, Bill Browning,
40-miie trip up the Blackfoot
is passed about that a person with one Coy woman student and one “why the American system has
than do fraternity men.
Bernard Thompson and Ed Jewett
further education.
The selection was made at a
valley to Clearwater, camera
The survey discloses a pro joint meeting of the North hall doubtful lung capacity has en Strong male student. Another girl given the United States a higher
The second part will list gen have divided their sleep into reg
fans were already snapping
nounced lack of punctuality among committee, composed of Mary tered the building and his lungs is Humble, while two other men standard of living than in any
eral home problems of the average ular periods of various length as
shots, balancing themselves
other country.” Dean Robert C.
students. In most cases this was Frances Laird, Mildred Bowman must be tested to see if he is are a Hurt and a Payne .
family. Solution of them will be a result of a discussion last Sat
precariously against the sway
Populating the city are a Mason, Line received the film from an
attributed to rebellious pledges, and Agnes Robinson, and the Cor strong enough to stand the pois
taken up in the order of results urday night on the best way to
ing of the train to take difficult
a Kaiser, a King, a Pope, a Mee, a eastern industrial company.
said Buck. However, it was noted bin hall committee, Helen Brum- onous fumes in the room.
squeeze both sleep and study in
obtained.
Close-ups and angle shots of
The infernal machine consists of Miller, a Piper, a Porter and a
that occasionally the call was well, Ruth Elgas and Fil Pease.
The recreation division wishes to the student’s 24 hours.
passengers.
a box on one end of which is a Reeve (sheriff).
answered immediately after the
COSMETICS TALK POSTPONED
to discover the attitude of MisAfter much scientific division of
This quarter’s formal will be the
short
black tube or mouthpiece.
On the outskirts of town are a
Most of the skiers were lost in a first ring.
soulians toward supervised play hours the innovating four went on
second held by the two halls in
On
the
other
side
is
a
propellor
Hightower,
a
Hill,
a
Hall,
a
Lane,
discussion
of
skis
and
equipment,
“For a time,” said Buck, “this combination.
The talk on cosmetics by Gladys
regular schedule for the rest of the
groups.
that spins when the subject's air
Line, a Mountain,
Marsh, I Lines of the Missoula Drug com
Distribution of the question school week. “Week-ends,” says snow conditions, stem turns, open had me puzzled—especially since
Patrons and patronesses will be
stream comes up to the required Bridges, a Camp, Derrick, Fort and pany has been postponed until
naires will be from booths located Bill, “don’t count. We need a little Christies, or telemarks. Many ex it occurred once in every four President and Mrs. George Finlay
pressure. The faster the propellor several Castles. All of these can Wednesday, February 16, Nan
in business houses down town, time to rest up from our resting." changed tales of past skiing expe calls. I was finally able to trace Simmons, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Mer
spins, experiment shows, the be reached by a Carr.
Shoemaker, Mortar board editor,
from response through the mails
Jim is now sleeping every night riences, each story taller than the it to active members of the or rill and Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
stronger are the subject’s lungs.
Lewis and Clark make their per said yesterday.
ganizations who are allegedly on son.
and from a house-to-house can from 8:30 o’clock to midnight, preceding.
The mistaken student with a manent home in the city, which
the
lookout
for
stray
dates.”
This will be the second of a
As the train stopped at Belmont
studying till 3:15 and sleeping
vass.
The dance will be in the Gold
Shakespeare died before the room j ean Carroll’s orchestra will strong huff and a puff, thinking has five predominating colors— series of talks in a Student Union
for water, skiers were surprised to
Members of the edult education again till 6:45.
that technique has nothing to do White, Gray, Green, Brown and project, sponsored by Mortar
committee are Rev. 0 . R. WarBill has been trying four one- see three men leave the train to age of telephones but his philos- pr0vide music
with results, blows his “darndest” Black. There are Stone and Flint board.
ford, head of the university affili half hour naps beginning at 1:30 spend the day there—fishing. They ophy on taridness still applies:
only to get a cloud of charcoal in in the Hill outside town, and there
ated school of religion; James N. o’clock in the afternoon and con were picked up on the return trip “If it were done when it was done,
his face. Realizing his mistake, is at least one Bush, one Elder,
then it were well it were done
Holm, instructor in speech; E. L, tinuing at 3:30,6:30 and 9. He also —their catch, six fish.
his face reddens under the coat of one (per)Simmons, and one Grape.
quickly.”
Marvin, director of university ex puts in five hours from 2 to 7
Two miles beyond Clearwater,
“charcoal tan,” but he determines
That the population goes in for
Kappa Delta sorority members
tension service; Melvin Scheider, o’clock in the morning.
the special stopped and soon all
to make the machine work. So he sports is shown by the Beagle, the
local supervisor of adult educa
Bernard sleeps afternoons from were clustered around the baggage “took their time” to the tune of
confidently places one finger over Buck, the Barker, the Bass, the
an
18-second
interval.
Delta
Gam-1
tion of the WPA; G. A. Ketcham, I 1 to 2 o’clock, evenings from 7 to car, waiting for their skis. Then
Montana's four debate dem the charcoal hole, and tries again.
Hook, the Fox, the Hunt, and the
principal of Missoula County high 9 o'clock, and four hours in the they filed slowly toward the moun mas scurried to the phone in six onstrators will go to Ronan Wed
Again he is stymied, as nothing Fisher. That citizens are properly
school; Mrs. R. H. Jesse, state morning from 3 till 7.
tain. JBome carried makeshift seconds flat.
nesday to participate in an exhibi- happens.
attired is indicated by the Button,
Sororities
averaged
11.4
seconds
president of the Parent-Teachers
Ed sleeps the longest stretches, equipment and others were out
Missoula Merc. Co.
................................... tion contest for Ronan and Arlee
He opens his mouth to give vent the Ball, the Balsam, the Baskett,
while fratem it.es had the pledges
school
according to
association, and Rev H. C. Rice, two and five hours at a time, from fitted like professionals.
to
his
Injured
feelings
and
to
cuss
the Bone, the Bowler, the Coats,
on the wire in 9.75 seconds.
Baptist minister.
6 to 8 o’clock at night and from
Offers
the best lines —
James
N.
Holm,
instructor
After the instruction period,
the operator. The release of pres the Dye, the Eastman, the Ingersoll
Total compilations by Buck are
2 to 7 o’clock in the morning.
speech.
skiers began to straggle back to
style, quality, economy.
sure causes another cloud of dust and the Hood. All of these are
as follows: Delta Gamma, six sec
Penalties, Too
Juanita Huppert and Louise Ja- to clog his tonsils and trachea
the train by ones and twos for
placed somewhere on the Frame,
onds; Alpha Phi, Sigma Alpha Ep
The penalty for oversleeping is
— DOBBS HATS
russi will again take the affirmahamburgers and coffee.
After the gruelling test, the
Getting back to the point, how
silon and Phi Delta Theta, seven
a package of cigarettes from the
.
,
,
,
tive
against
Mary
Templeton
and
— ARROW SHIRTS
Snow Gets Faster
seconds; Alpha Delta Pi and Phi _
,
_ _ ..
_ student, if still on his feet and ever, there is a Bond of friendship
guilty man to each of the other ex
’
.
Charles Mahoney on the question, kicking, is given a diploma of ac among all the people in the town.
— ARROW TIES
Soft, at first, because of a warm Sigma Kappa, nine seconds; Alpha
perimenters. "But we expect,” says
“Resolved, That the various states ceptance into the “foul” air of the They Grow and Jump for Points.
— ARROW
Jim, “that by a process of cancel wind, the snow became faster as Chi Omega and Alpha Xi Delta, 10 should accept unicameral legisla
chemistry
laboratory.
(Continued from Paso Three)
Some are Little, some are Long,
KERCHIEFS
lation nobody will owe anybody the afternoon progressed. Slalom seconds; Sigma Kappa, Delta Delta
and
Lowe!
some
Love.
Seyler, with nine and seven points anything at the end of the experi flags or markers were set up on Delta and Sigma Chi, 11 seconds;, tures.”
...
. . ___ . .
, _. , _
— BRADLEY
„ .
_
Like the recent broadcast of a
BRUMBAUGH TO SPEAK
See
you
to-Morrow!
respectively, led the Grizzlies.
two
of
the
fastest
runs.
The
more
Theta
Chi,
12;
Alpha
Tau
Omega
.
.
.
..
..
..
SWEATERS
ment. Next Saturday we will meet
: „ V ,. , 1 _ , . . •
debate on the same question, the
The first game box score:
to compare results and decide skilled took their turns on these and Kappa Alpha Theta, 15 sec-' contest will show high school de.
Rev. T. T. Brumbaugh, director
— GRAYCO TIES
Montana (34) FG FT PFPts. whether to continue the investiga courses for the rest of the after onds; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 17 haters some ways the question, of Wesley foundation work
— ELECTRIC
noon, falling here as often as the seconds, and Kappa Delta, 18 secLazetich, rf ....... _ 1 5 2 7 tion.”
which member schools of the Mon- Tokyo, Japan, will speak on the
RAZORS
Thomson, I f ........ 1 0 3 2 Walter Coombs, originally a beginners were doing on the easier
Opposite Airport
I tana High School Debate league Sino-Japanese war at a banquet at
— SKI CLOTHES
Shields, I f ..........
0 0 1 0 member of the group, tried sleep slopes.
are discussing this year, may be the First Methodist E p i s c o p a
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
— PIPES
At 4:30 o’clock, when the train
Ryan, c _______ _. 3 4 3 10 ing from 8 to 9 o’clock at night
NOTICE
| handed.
church February 22. Missoula
Ravioli and Fried Chicken
Robinson, c __ .. 2 2 4 6 and from 1 to 7 o'clock in the whistle gave its warning, the skiers
Wesley group invites everyone in-1
Student - Faculty council will
Dinners
Miller, r g .......... ... 3 0 3 6 morning, but after picking up were loath to go. After one last meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
forested to attend.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
Mariana, rg ...... _ 0 0 2 0 about eight hours of sleep in run they started wearily back to
Chumrau, l g _____. 1 0 0 2 classes and at meals decided that the train.
On the return trip, most of the
Merrick, l g ........ _ 0 1 2 1 he ought to resume his regular 11
Idaho (55)
FG FT PF Pts. hour nap and resigned from the party were too exhausted to shout
and sing as they had done on the
Belko, rf ............ ... 4 . 4 0 12 experiment.
Ramey, rf . ... _ 0 0 2 0 E. A. Atkinson, professor of psy morning trip. All were glad to |
Lund, r f ........... ... 1 0 0 2 chology, regards the experiment of reach Missoula at 7 o'clock to “hit
Johnson, I f ......... ... 8 2 1 18 scientific value if the health of the the hay” for a long night’s sleep.
Price, If
0 2 0 2 investigators can be accurately
Barrett, c .......... ... 5 5 3 15 checked.
BIERMAN WILL DIRECT
Parks, c ....
0 0 4 0 "There is a curve of sleep which
CHILDREN’S HEALTH DAY
Bohman, c ____ ._ 0 0 i
0 reaches its maximum depth during
Smith, rg ........... 1 0 i
2 the second hour,” Atkinson said,
Dr. Jessie M. Bierman, ’21, head
S. Lund, r g ....... 0 0 2 0 “but psychologists don’t know of the Child Welfare bureau of the
Sullivan, r g ___ _ 0 0 2 0 whether there is a relation be Montana State Board of Health,
Kramer, lg . ... ... 1 0 4 2 tween recuperation and depth of will be director of Child Health
Winter, l g _____ ... 0 1 2 1 sleep.”
day May 1, it was announced in
English, l g ........
0 1 2 1
Helena last week. The program,
The second game:
observed annually, is sponsored in
Montana (34)
FG FT PFPts.
Montana by the state board of
Lazetich, r f ....... ... 3 3 4 9
health. Dr. Bierman is a member
Rvan, If
. 2 3 2 7
of Alpha Phi sorority.
Robinson, c ___ ._ 2 2 2 6
Miller, r g .......... _. 2 1 2 5
(Continued from Pa e c Unej
Merrick, r g ......... ... 0 0 0 0
Chumrau, lg
1
0 4 2 uates 2.46 per cent. Men outnum
bered
women 174 to 69, and men
Mariana, lg . ... 0 1 . i
1
• “Everything Men Wear” f
Idaho (48)
FG FT PF Pts. received $5,309.54 compared with
OPPOSITE X. P. DEPOT v
the
women’s
$2,187.88.
Belko, rg ........... .. 6 2 2 14
The Home of
Ramey, rf ____
0 0 1 0 Nearly every university depart
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
Johnson, If
' 4 4 0 12 ment and office used NYA help,
That refreshing Chester
while
13
projects
off
the
campus
Price, I f ........... _. 0 i
2 1
Barrett, c
3 3 4 9 utilized time of 38 workers. Off the
field
mildness. . . that ap
Parks, c ___ ___ 0 0 0 0 campus projects were Boy Scouts,
The
Kramer, r g ......... 4 2 1 i o child welfare, city health office,
petizing Chesterfield taste
Winter, rg ....... 0 0 4 0 county welfare, community recrea
First National Bank
and aroma . . . makes a
Smith, lg ............ .. 1 0 3 2 tion, federal archives, federal
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
Sullivan, lg ........ .. 0 0 1 0 writers, forestry nursery, golf
NATIONAL BANK IN man glad he smokes.
English, lg .......... 0 0 2 0 course, nursery school, weather
MONTANA
bureau, WPA and Y.W.C.A.
Total time for the whole quarter
was 21,528.25 hours, Williams’ re
port said.
(Continued from Page One)

Teams to Debate
At High Schools

The

College Shop

Vandals Defeat
Montana Quint

CASA LOMA

Quarter Reports
Are Completed

I t ’s a friendly glow. . .
that lighted Chesterfield. It
brings pleasure and comfort to
men wherever they are.

DRACSTEDTS

Sorority Council
Plans Discussion

Ten Montana Chapters To Be
Topic of First Meeting

Philosophical Society
To Hear Art Teacher

Panhellenic council will begin
its schedule of bi-weekly meetings
6 o’clock Wednesday at the Sigma
Kappa house, President Joyce Rob
erts said yesterday.
Following dinner, the group will
discuss the ten national sororities
having chapters on the Montana
campus. The program committee
has prepared a newspaper contain
ing interesting articles about each
sorority and its active members.
“Promotion of good will among
sororities is the objective of this
study of each organization,” said
Miss Roberts.

Philosophical society meets at
7:30 o’clock tonight in the Art
building auditorium. G. S. Yphantis, professor of fine arts, will open
the discussion dealing with art.
His topic will be the possibility
of art’s having content and art’s
communicating anything to the ob
server.

SKITTERS WILL CHOOSE
THREE NEW OFFICERS

McKAY ART CO.

Skitters will elect a general
chairman, a script writing chair
man and a production chairman at
a 5 o’clock meeting today. Mem
bers will meet in the Student Union
large dressing room.
Ruth Christiani, director, will
announce names of the cast, di
rector and stage manager of “Sorry
I Bothered You,” convocation skit
scheduled for presentation soon.

Patronize Katmin Advertisers

Valentine
Greetings and Gifts

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735

Dr. W. H. Pardis
Chiropractor
Equipped with X-ray and
Neurocalometer
HAMMOND ARCADE

Dr. A. G. Whaley

peaWreS

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

hesterfield

Dr. Florence Spon
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole
Barber Shop
Basement of B & H Jewelry
101 East Main St.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Chiropractor
Palmer System — Phone 3562
Neurocalometer Service

Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.

...
Copyright 1938, L iconrr & Mvans T obacco Co.

they light the way to M ORE PLEASURE

